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Motor Vehicle Expenses 
 
 
Chart A - Motor vehicle expenses 
 
CAD                     USD Vehicle #1 Vehicle #2 
Description of automobile (year, 
make, model) 

  

Enter the kilometers you drove in the 
tax year to earn business income 

  

Enter the total kilometers you drove in 
the tax year 

  

Fuel (gas, propane, oil)   

Interest (See Chart B)   

Insurance   

License and registration   

Maintenance and repairs   

Business parking fees   

Leasing (See Chart D)   

Depreciation (See Chart C)   

 
 
Chart B - Available interest expense for passenger vehicle   
 
 Vehicle #1 Vehicle #2 

Date interest payments commenced   

Date interest payments terminated   

Total Interest Paid   

 
Please provide loan documents 
 
Chart C - Capital Cost Allowance for motor vehicles 
 
 Vehicle #1 Vehicle #2 

Date acquired   

Cost of vehicle    

Current year acquisitions   

Trade-in value   

Proceeds of dispositions during the 
year   
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Chart D - Eligible leasing costs for passenger vehicles 
 
 Vehicle #1 Vehicle #2 

Date lease commenced   

Date lease terminated   

Total lease charges paid during the 
year 

  

Manufacturer's list price   
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